
Golden Retriever Freedom Rescue, Inc. (GRFR) 
 

OWNER SURRENDER CONDITIONS: 
 

1. GRFR agrees to accept into the rescue program the dog described  below. 

2. GRFR suggests a donation of $25 to help defray the costs of the rescue service. 

3. It is expressly understood by the parties of this Surrender Agreement that the Releaser 
voluntarily surrenders the above described dog to the rescue service free and clear of any 
claim of ownership and guarantees that no claim of ownership will ever be made against 
said dog. 

4. Releaser represents and warrants the Releaser is the sole owner of this dog and has the 
full and complete legal right to release said dog to the rescue service. Releaser will 
provide any registration papers or medical records upon release to GRFR. Releaser 
provides full disclosure of all known information regarding the temperament, behavior, 
characteristics and medical problems and treatments of the dog per the above form. 

5. GRFR  assumes all responsibility for the dog's actions after the dog is released. GRFR  
agrees to hold releaser harmless for any actions of the dog after it is released to the rescue 
service unless there is an undisclosed history of aggression or aggressive episodes 
involving biting. It is mutually agreed by the parties that the only exception shall be if the 
dog remains in the physical custody of the Releaser as set forth in paragraph 6. 

6. If the dog being released herein remains in the physical custody of  the Releaser until 
such time as the rescue service finds a suitable home for the dog, it is understood and 
agreed that the dog is the sole property of GRFR. 

7. DATE effective as of the date set forth in the first paragraph of this agreement. I/we 
affirm, acknowledge, warrant and represent that ALL information provided in his 
agreement is true, correct and honest to my/our knowledge and ability. 

8. I hereby authorize _______________________________________ to release any and all  
                                  (name of vet or vet clinic) 

veterinary records for this dog to Golden Retriever Freedom Rescue and it’s designated 
volunteers.  
 

 
NAME OF GOLDEN____________________________________ 

RELEASER’S  NAME____________________________________ 

 

Releaser’s  Signature   ______________________________ Date_____________________ 

 

GRFR Volunteer:   _______________________________ GRFR # __________________ 

GRFR Volunteer's 

Signature______________________________________Date_________________ 

 



GRFR Dog owner Surrender Information 
(required if no on-line form has been completed) 

  
Date____________________  
Name of Golden___________________ Age ___ Male__ Female__ Color_____  
Spayed/Neutered? __Yes __No                Rabies Tag # __________  
Origin of Golden (where you acquired Golden) _____________________________________  
 
Feeding Schedule __AM __PM __Both __Free Feed __ 
Eatsing Style: Eager Eater __Problem Eater  
Daily Amount ________________ 
Brand: ______________________  
 
VETERINARY INFORMATION 
Vet Clinic/Vet Name ___________________________Phone # ____________________  
Is the Golden Current on shots? __Yes __No On Heartworm? __Yes __No  
Do you have Vaccination Records? __Yes __No Other current Medications? __Yes __No  
If yes, please specify? _________________________________________________________  
Any medical conditions? ______________________________________________________  
 
Has the Golden ever bitten anyone or shown signs of aggression? __Yes __No If yes, provide 
details_______________________________________________________________  
Was the dog provoked? __Yes __No  
 
BEHAVIOR AND TRAINING  
Housetraining: __trained __mostly trained __not trained __don’t know  
How does the dog tell you it needs to go outside? __________________________________  
Relationship to humans
__Likes men only __Afraid of certain adults __Good with children over age 6  

: __Good with anyone respectful __Likes women only  

__Good with children over age 12 __Not good with children  

__Likes them __Tolerates __Afraid __Fights __Good with males 
Relationship with dogs:  

__ Good with Females  

__Likes them __Tolerates __Afraid __Fights __ Good with males 
Relationship with cats:  

__Good with Females  
Obedience Commands  
__Sit __Stay __down __come __shake __rollover Other:____________________________  
Leash Training  
__ gentle leader __heels __walks in front but doesn’t pull __pulls hard  
Behavior Issues  
__ 
 

chewing __digging __barking _escaping __afraid of thunder __separation anxiety  

 
Is the Golden an “inside” or “outside” dog? _______Where does Golden sleep?__________  
How many hours each day is the dog left alone? _____________  
What is the Golden’s favorite activity? _________________________________  
 
REASON FOR SURRENDER: ______________________________________________________ 
 


